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United Game Tech plans stock exchange listing
Malta, March 29, 2017 – United Game Tech, a technology company and leading sports betting
operator, is planning to list its shares on the over-the-counter market of the Berlin stock
exchange in the short term. Before the backdrop of its growth path, the company would like to
open itself to a broader group of shareholders and is planning further capital measures in the
current fiscal year. The company had already carried out a successful capital increase in October
2016. As part of an oversubscribed private placement, United Game Tech had issued 500,000
new shares at that time at a price of EUR 2.00 per share to Family Offices and other institutional
investors in Germany and in Switzerland and raised EUR 1,000,000.
“The planned listing is another step in the strategic development of our company. We see the
stock exchange as a long-term source of capital for our projected growth,” says Alexander
Zucker, CEO of United Game Tech.
United Game Tech offers retail and online sports betting via its subsidiaries under the digiBet
and bancobet brands in Germany, Austria and Belgium. The proprietary software solution is also
operated as a white-label solution under the bancobet brand by a locally regulated licensee in
Romania.
The new, proprietary software platform of its premium brand digiBet was successfully launched
in November 2016. It is geared to the future growth of the company, is fully scalable and
equipped with several interesting innovations. It is also the basis for continuous innovations
that are to be integrated at brief intervals. For 2017, United Game Tech, as a platform operator,
will launch among others technical innovations in the areas of payment, processing of odds
streams and mobile applications for its customers in sports betting and online gaming.
Over 1,000 terminals in over 300 points of sale are connected to the United Game Tech Group
system.

About United Game Tech plc
United Game Tech plc is a technology company and leading provider of sports betting. Operating
under some of the best-known brands in the European sports betting market – such as digiBet
and bancobet – the company is both a service provider for corporate clients and a gambling
operator. With its proprietary software solutions for corporate clients and its online platforms,
the company offers the ideal gaming platform for millions of customers in a fast-growing market.
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